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SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The chemistry-of plutonium andits effect-,on the magratlon behavior of

plutonium in geologlc-reposltories has been surveyed. As a part iof this

survey, the experimental approaches being-used to estimate the migration

of plutonium in geologic repositorles have been evaluated.,

Several major questions need consideration and, if possible, a general

sclentiflc-consensus regarding the current-studles of plutonlumx-behavlor-

in geologic 'repositories.- The major question is,; Are the experimental

studies answering the proper questions?T M In order to predlct'the

migration of plutonium within the repository, the solubillty of

plutonlum in the geologic system and-the behavior of colloids and-

pseudocolloids under realistic conditlons must be known. 'The-solubility

of plutonium appears to be the-slmplest of these variables to 
measure,

but what the investigators mean by -solubIlityO is not-well defined. In

virtually all cases the plutonium in solution -is measured in such a 
way

as to include-colloidal materlal. This presents difficulties in

obtaining reproducible measurements of solubilitles and'behavior when inf

contact with minerals.- It would be better if the soluble- plutonium was

limited to the monomerlc and small agglomerated species (trimeric and

tetramerlc hydrolyzed plutonlum, for-instance) in solution; the-behavior

of these species should be more predictable in both dissolution and

sorption. The behavior of colloids and-pseudocolloids could then be

studied separately. However, studies such as these are extremely,

difficult and it may be impossible to reallstlcally duplicate the

solutions, colloids, and pseudocolloids whlch will form In the real

system. One is then leftwith the optlon of trying to duplicate -the

repository system, as nearly as-possible,,in any experiment. This would

require using a closely simulated waste form, - groundwater, and

repository minerals. The entire system would have to"be coupled'

together so that dissolved plutonium would circulate'over the minerals.

Aqueous floW rates-and any perlods of drying (in the case of -the Yucca

Nountaln system) should be simulated as nearly as possible. The aqueous

flow rates may be so slow that they cannot be slmulated ln reallstic

experimental times. If so, several aqueous flow rates should be-
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examined and the results extrapolated to the expected repository flow
rates. The effects of temperature, atmosphere, and radiation should be
examined or simulated. Some efforts are currently underway using this
approach [SEZTZ (1984)) tSCHRAMK= (1984)] EWILSON (1985)).

The described ideal experiments appear to be very difficult and time
consuming. Is it really necessary to perform such difficult
experiments? This brief assessment cannot answer that question, but It
seems to these reviewers that the current, less complicated experiments
are falling to lay all the questions to rest. It may be argued that,
even though the current data are not completely correct for a
repository, It represents a worst case. This Is likely the case for
colloidal material since, at the lower flow rates in a repository, the
colloids would have more opportunity to deposit on surfaces. The
argument for a worst case for all the plutonium species is not simple.

A clear plan needs to be formulated to address the questions regarding
plutonium behavior In a geologic repository. If new experiments or a
continuation of the current studies are to be undertaken, there should
be general agreement among experts in the area as to the questions to be
answered and the approaches which w1ll be fruitful. An important area
is the application of realistic models to the repository to define "how
low is low enough." It may be that the current data can be used to show
that plutonium migration is or is not a serious problem. It may be that
plutonium chemistry In the aqueous phase is not Important if the leach
rates from waste forms and transport of groundwater to the accessible
environment are low enough. It also appears that Information may be
available from cases in which plutonium has been released to the
environment; models of plutonium migration should adequately explain
these observations. Of particular Interest would be the behavior of
plutonium at Oklo [BRCOKrNS (2976)), at the Rocky Flats plant, at
Hanford Engineering Development Laboratory, and at underground nuclear
testing sites. Of course, the geological variables at these sites are
not the same as those for the geologic repositories, but any realistic
model should be capable of reasonable agreement with these relatively
(to laboratory experiments) long-term experiences of plutonium migration.

The chemical conditions in a repository rock/groundwater system are
complex and difficult to duplicate in experiments, making It
questionable whether all aspects of plutonium migration behavior over
geologic time scales can be predicted from basic laboratory experiments
alone. Such experiments, however, can be useful in defining the
mechanisms of Important chemical Interactions and in determining
limltlng constants. Agreement among investigators, modelers and those
responsible for evaluation of the overall system is needed in order to
establish accepted experimental methodology for plutonium migration
prediction. If knowledge of the chemical behavior of plutonium is
essential for satisfactory prediction of repository performance It may
be necessary to investigate its chemical behavior in Integrated
rock/groundwater systems which attempt to duplicate the expected
repository environment to the greatest possible degree.
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1.0 PWiroIum CIIEMrrTRY ANDMIGRATION- BEHAVIOR IX

mIGH-LEvEL WAsTE GEOL IC RsPOSTRrY EVROEi = TS

This reportis a -survey of -the experimental techniques being used -and

data which have been obtained regarding the migration-behavior of

plutonium ln geologlc repositorles-proposed in basalt-or tuff. The

chemistry relevant to the behavior-of plutonlum ln such--reposltories is

summarized and the important factorsln-simulatlon of plutonium

migration behavior will be discussed.-Results obtained by various

investigators-wIll bes-ummarized with recommendations for additional=

work.

The operation of commercial light water reactors (LWRs) generates spent

fuel consisting of uranium oxide (U02 i with bred plutonium oxide

(PuO2 ) plus fission products. The fuel is contained in Zlrcaloy tubes

and is currently stored under water at the reactor sites. Options for

its future handling include reprocessing to recover and recycle the

uranium and plutonium, and direct disposal of the spent fuel. -If the

fuel is reprocessed, the fission products and small fractions of the

uranium and plutonium wail be incorporated lnto a low-solublIlty waste

form for disposal; the current'indicatlons are that thls waste form will.

be a glass matrlx.-The waste material will be encapsulated in metal

canisters and stored in a deep geologic waste reposltory. CrWMP-

(1985)(b))

The quantities of materlal-to be handled depend on-the future_

development of the nuclear-industry ln-the -U.S.; estimates of spent fuel

discharged from commercial reactors range from 48,000 to 427,000 metric

tons of heavy metal (MTrM) by the year"2040 tDOE/EIS (1980)]. INRs

typically operate with a burnup of -30,000 MWd/RTHM 
and, at discharge,

the L02 fuel contains -lwtX plutonium (CAMPBELL (1982)). Thus, the,

plutonium content of the spent fuel in 2040 A.D. may 
be between -500

and 4300 metric tons. AdditionAl waste material from reprocessing of

military fuels will need storage: this material likely 
will be in the

form of glass.

The plutonium isotopes ln-reactor fuel include those 
of atomlc weights

between 238 and 242. Thelr long-term hazard results from the long

half-lives of the 239 (24,360 y),'24046S580 y)-and 
242 (-S-x 105 y)

isotopes. 'Plutonium-ls7-a heavy-metal polson and can, ,if lngested,-

concentrate in the bones. Inhalatlon is a particular hazard with

deposition of particles of plutonla in the lung tissue leading to severe

local damage and the potential for producing lung cancer.,

The proposed repository in basalt at the Hanford Slte (Basalt Waste

Isolatlon Project; BWIP) would store waste in basalt beds. These beds

were laid down 27 to 6 million years ago and extend to more than 10,000

feet in depth. These beds underlie portions of three states and are the

second largest basalt formation in the world. The candldate-reposltory

location is between -2500 feet and 3700 feet below the surface in the

Grande Ronde Basalt formation LCRWMP (1985a)].
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The proposed storage site in tuff is beneath Yucca mountain in Nye
County, Nevada. Yucca Mountain is located adjacent to the south-western
boundary of the Nevada Test Site -100 miles northwest of Las Vegas.
The mountain is a long narrow ridge generally running north and south
with a steep western slope and a gentler eastern slope. The underlying
strata are inclined at three to eight degrees to the east. The ridge
stands from about 1000 to 1200 feet above the surrounding alluvial
flats. Characteristics that make Yucca Mountain attractive for waste
storage include the thick deposits of highly sorptlve tuff, the deep
static water table which is more than 1700 feet below the land surface
and the low average rainfall of -5 inches per year. The stratigraphIc
horizon under study Is a densely welded unit of the Topopah Spring tuff
about 1200 feet below the land surface and about 550 feet above the
static water table [CRWMP (1985b)J.

2.0 CHEMIsTRY OF PLONIUM

2.1 Oxidation States

Excellent reviews of plutonium chemistry are given by [wICK (1980)],
(CLEVELAND (1980)1, AND [KELLER (f971)J. Plutonium is highly unusual in
being able to simultaneously exist in four oxidation states, from (III)
to (Mr), in aqueous solutions. This behavior is unique to plutonium of
all the elements of the periodic table and is allowed by the tendency of
PO4 and Pu-5 to disproportionate coupled with the relatively slow
rates of subsequent reactions which require rupture of the
plutonlum-oxygen bonds of the Puo3 and PuOJ ions.

Pu(Iv) disproportlonates to yield Pu(IIr) and Pu(VI);

3Pu4+ + 2 1120 - 2Pu3 + + PU03+ + 4N+. (2)

The equilibrium constant for this reaction at 25C in acid perchlorate
solutions of unit ionic strength (0.2 to 1.0 if H, 1.0 M Cl0o) Is given
by:

K . tPu(IrI)J 2 (Pu(VrI)tH+J4 /tPu4+]3 . 0.0089, (2)

where the terms in square brackets are molar concentrations. The value
of the equilibrium constant is quite temperature sensitive and is
strongly influenced by complexlng which stabilizes the Pu4+ state.

Pu(V) can disproportionate according to the overall reaction:

3PuOJ + 41+ T4 Pu3+ + 2PL03+ + 2120. (3)

The actual mechanism requires reaction with Pu(rIX);

PuOJ + Pu3+ + 4H1 + 2Pu4+ + 2520, (4)

with Pu(IV);
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Puo2 + Pu4 _ Pux3+ + Puo<, , , (5)

or with Pu(VJ;:

PuOj + *PuOj + 4H+ P'U P0+;+ u +'+2. (6)

The rate of disproportionatlon of Pu(V) is proportional to the hydrogen

lon concentration, and in very low acld'concentratlons, 
In the absence

of Pu irr) andPu(IV), Pu(V) is qulte stable.

The equllibrlum ratlos of the varlous plutonlum oxidation 
states are

controlled by Eq. 5. The rate of reactlon has been shown'to be-flrst

order with respect to each reactant;

-d[Pu4+J/dt -ditPuOjJdt. =

k XltPu )(Puo - k 2tPu3 1(Puo+1.- (-7)

The value of the-£frst rate constant decreases slowly with decreaslng -

acldlty and that-of the second'rate constant remalns constant.- At-the

very low expected concentrations (<10-64) of these-lons- -ln

groundwater the rates of reaction predlcted by Eq. 7 _would be= smallbut

should require times only on the order of hours to attaln equilibrium.

However, adsorption of the various species on surfaces could retard the

approach to equlllbrium. ,

The various methods which can be used 'to determine the oxidation state

of plutonium ln solution are listed below with the lowest 
concentrations

for which they are applicable [KIM (2982a)J: '

- Optical spectronetry: - >' 10 -

- Polarography: - ' > 0 H N

- Laser induced spectrophotometry: > 10-8 '

- Solvent extraction: unlimited

- Copreclpltation: unlimited

Solvent extraction and coprecfpitatlon are listed above as having no

lower limit of appllcabillty (other than counting sensitivity).

Unfortunately, the speclations determined by -these two techniques are

open to doubt. -Separation of the extractable or precipltateable species

may shift the equllibrlum among the species leading to'erroneous

results. Foreign lons present in the groundwater'may' interfere wlth the

extraction:-examples are sulfate and fluoride which form strong

complexes with Pu(IrV) and will retard lts extraction.- Precipitations-

may remove polymeric specles and collolds by adsorption on the

precipitate. Thus, completely satlsfactory methods for determining-r

speclation of plutonlum in groundwater solutions at concentrations of

importance to repository assessments are not available.
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2.2 Reductlon/Oxldation by Radiation

The primary effect of gamma radiation and the portlon of the alpha
radiation which escapes from the waste material on plutonium chemistry
will be redox products of radiatlon-induced reactions of the local
aqueous environment. Such radiation products can react with plutonium
to change the usually-expected plutonium chemistry.

Free radicals produced by the radlolysls of water include powerful
reductants such as ea(aq) and powerful oxidants such as OH tSULLrVAH
(1983)). Interactlons of plutonium with these species may Include
catalysis of the lnltlal dissolution of the oxide and
oxidation/reductlon of species ln solution or adsorbed on surfaces.
Additionally, in the presence of nitrogen, radlolysls can produce nltrlc
acid and change the pH of the groundwater fRAI (1980a)J]. The degree of
change of the groundwater pH depends on the content of buffering
species; significant decreases in pH could increase the dissolution rate
of oxide and the solubility of plutonium in the groundwater. Alpha
radlolysls also contributes to a decrease in the crystallinity of PuO2
by causlng the dissolution of the plutonium followed by rapld
repreclpltatlon of amorphous material [RAX (2981a)).

2.3 Hydrolysls and polymerizatlon

Metal cations in low acldlty aqueous solutions react with water to form
acid and hydrolyzed metal species (sq. 8).

Mn. * V- s.* gn-) (8)
lyn+ + H>O0 = If+ + Mosen-lZ)+ 8

The extent to which such hydrolysis reactions will occur depends
primarily on pH, temperature, complexing anlons and hydrolysis species
interactions. Parameters of lesser importance include ionic radius of
the metal Ion, ionic strength and pressure. The equilibrium constant
for equation 8 is generally called the hydrolysis constant. Multlvalent
metal cations may react with more than one water molecule per catlon,
equations 8 and 9.

M(OHV)(n-l)+ + + H2° H+ + M(OH)n-2 )+ (9)

The number of water molecules that can react with a metal is generally
llmlted to the oxidation state of the non-complexed metal cation. Thus
a trivalent or tetravalent cation could react with 3 or 4 water
molecules, respectively, and when no other reactions occur the cations
would have 3 or 4 hydrolysis constants, respectively. However,
hydrolysis chemistry is not so simple. Partially hydrolyzed multlvalent
cations can interact to form dimers, trimers, and on to polymer species
(Sq. 10).

aM(OHy(n-x)+ + bM(OH) ny)+ = (10)

M(avb)Oc(OH)}ixV yX' + cH2O
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This general hydrolysis equation applies to-the hydrolysis of all 
metal

cations, and also applies to oxymetal-catlons such as-VO(2+) and

U02 (2+). Polymerlc metal hydrolysls'specles can be further stabilized

by aging or by elevated temperature. This aging was first described by

[THOMAS (1963)1 as an intramolecular reaction to form water and to

change hydroxyl-brldglng bonds into oxo-brIdglng bonds Eq. 1 U).

0~~~ -

If"'M = 112 g M4- 0-.--M ( .11){l

~0
H

Hence, hydrolysis of metal cations is the first part of the progression

of aqueous cations to hydroxides and -polymers and metal oxides.

Aqueous pluton1ium-chemistry Includes-four oxidation states (IIr, IV. V,

and VI). The rrrJ and (Vr) states are the generally stable states in

macro-systems_. The (rrI) state is stable only in systems that are

chemically reducing or have redox potentials less than 0.98v. The (Y)

state is generally unstable and may disproportionate-accordIng 
to Eqs.

(3 to 6) [CLEVELAND (1970)]. Conditions that favor stability of the (V)

state include high concentrations of -the-(I) and (IrV-states to reverse

the disproportlonation'reactlon, high concentratlons of. (Vr) and (IrI)

to reverse the reaction of (V) and (IV), and systems with very low

concentrations of total plutonlum and acid.

The first hydrolysis constants for the four non-complexed aqueous

plutonium states are 5 x 10-2, 5 x -5, 7 x 10-8 and 2 x 10-10

for PuIvi) '(v),v (zIII) and (Y), respectively rCLEvELAND (1970)]. The

magnitude of these -values suggest that hydrolysis of Pu(rV) can.

significantly affect plutonlum chemistry-1n a-system with pH of zero,

with increasing effects at hlgher-pH. Hydrolysls of Pu(VI) can 
be

important at a pH of 2 with increas1ng effects at higher pH. Hydrolysis

of Pu(III) can be significant at a pH of-:6 or-higher, and hydrolysis of

Pu(V) occurs only for pH >7.

The second stage hydrolysls-of plutonlum cations occurs at corresponding

higher pH values. These constants for Pu(Ir), (WI), and (III) indicate

that second stage hydrolysis becomes significant at respective pH values

of 1, 4, and 6. The most significant hydrolysis reactions after the

first stage hydrolysis is formation of a Pu(rV) polymer. The

equilibrium constant for the-second stage Pu(IV) hydrolysis has been

difficult' to determine because polymeric Pu(rV) begins to form

concurrently with-the secondstage hydrolysls B[ELL (1973)]. The Pu(VI)

and (ZII) second stage hydrolysis also leads to dimer and.trimer

species, but not to stable polymeric materials.

The Pu(XV) polymer is formed by nucleation of the hydrolysis products.

Plutonium fIV) at macroconcentrations-in low acid will disproportionate

reversibly to form PufIII), (V) and (VI) before hydrolysis and
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polymerization begin [BELL (1973)]. Therefore, the kinetics of the
Pu(rV) polymer formation can depend on the concentrations of the other
oxidation states as well as that of the (IV) state and the acid.

The polymerization rate for 0.009 M Pu in HN0 3 was determined to be
first power dependent on the Pu(Iv) concentration. However, studies
with higher concentrations of plutonium, 0.05 M, indicate that the
polymerization kinetics were 1.S power dependent on the Pu(IV)
concentration when the initial polymerization was observed and the
Pu(IrV) concentration was the same as the total concentration of Pu [TOWH
(1980)]. It would be presumptuous and probably erroneous to extrapolate
the known polymerization rate data to concentrations less than 2 x
10-6 M.

An induction period preceding observable polymerization was also
reported by [TOTH (1980)]. That induction period is explained
as the time that initial hydrolysis species interact and nucleate into
small prepolymer units. The kinetics for formation of the prepolymer
units cannot be determined. However, one can assume that the rates of
formatlon during the induction period would depend on the Pu(IV)
concentration to the second or greater power. This leads us to conclude
that Pu(rv) at concentrations less than I x 10-6 M in low acid
solutions would exhibit very long polymer induction times. And at
concentrations less than I x 10- M the stable Pu(IV) polymer species
probably would never form, and the hydrolysis species would adsorb onto
contaminants.

2.4 Inorganic Complexes

Interactions of plutonium with complexIng agents can be very Intricate
in the groundwater/rock environment; such agents may sorb on mineral
surfaces where they can then sorb plutonium in addition to direct
complexatlon in the aqueous phase. This section will discuss the
aqueous chemistry of plutonium with complexlng agents and the possible
complications in the groundwater/rock environment.

Tetravalent plutonium lons form complexes readily due to their small
size and high charge. The order of decreasing complex-forming ability
of plutonium lons is:

Pu4+ > Pu3+ > PUq+ > Pu0J.

Formation of complexes by Pu(Iv) tends to stabilize and solublllze this
species when proper anions are available in the groundwater. Among
monovalent inorganic anions the order of decreasing strength of
complexes with Pu(Iv) Is:

F- > N0O] > C1- > C104.-

Among divalent Inorganic anions the order of decreasing strength of
complexes with Pu(rV) Is:



Cok- > LsS- > o > i

the complexes uith the divalent anlons-are stronger than those wl th the
monovalent anions. Another inorqanic anion,-presentat low
concentrations in some' groundwaters -and which forms complexes with
Pu(rrJ, is phosphate.-

Fluoride Is present in the.groundwaters associated with basalt and tuff'
to levels of up to -30 mg/LIKZELMERS (1984)J and about.1.0-2.3 mg/L
tREES (1984iU,' respectively. Fluoride forms strong mono- and d4-fluoro
complexes with Pu(IV); their overall stability constants are -.Z08
and 1014, respectively [CLEVELAND (1979)). The effect of fluoride Is
generally to promote the formation of Pu(rV) I and- to increase the
solubility of the plutonium TCLEVELANDW 1983aI1; fluoride at the levels
in the groundwaters-could complexa slignlficant fraction of the
plutonium. These effects depend, -however, on the "free fluoride"; that
fluorlde-not assoclatedlwith other cations and-avallable to form
complexes with plutonium. For instance, the -dlvalentlons such as
Ca(II) and Ng(II)-compete for fluorlde-lons and the fluoride may sorb on
the surface of minerals. Complexes of PuturV) with chloride are too weak
and the chloride concentrations too low to lnfluence the plutonium
chemistry In the groundwaters being considered here. -The association
constant for the Pu(Zv) I onosulfate complex ls about,3 x 103 = -Wicx -
(1980J p 4471. Sulfate concentrations-in groundwaters associated with
tuff and basalt can range-from-a few to -200 mg/L [KELNERS (1984)]
[CLEVELAND (1979)1.' At the-100-mg/L level-of sulfate up to -30X of,
the plutonium could be present as sulfate complexes. Again, other
cations and sorption on minerals may compete for sulfate. Phosphate is
known to form compkxes with Pu(IVJ, but thelr stolchiometry and
significance in near-neutral.solutions have not been defined.'- The low
concentrations of phosphate in groundwaters (<0.1 mg/LJ [CLEVELAND -

(l983aL7 make the significance of phosphate complexing with Pu(Iv) low.
Carbonate complexes are known to increase the solubility of plutonium
hydroxide tWrcK (1980) p 4501.--Few values for complexatlon constants of
plutonium with carbonate ions exist-ILEsrRE (1980)1 (AIM (l983a)J and
significant doubt exists-concerning their valldlty ri fl(2985)J. RAt
(1985) indicates that-the -best-value-for -the stablirty constant of
PuCoj+ is about 1lx 1012. This value indicates-that.formation of
carbonate-complexes in,-groundwater, which can contain -60 mg/L of
carbonate (-0.001 M - [(ELMERS.-(1984)1 can be-siqnlflcant.,

2.5 Organlc Complexes

Organic compounds are commonly present.1n natural -groundwaters from the
biodegradation of plant and animal matter and from methane dissolved in
Hanford groundwater.- The resulting compounds are called humic
substances 'and are-subdivided, -by solubllity, into other sub-classes.
For instance, -humlc-acid is soluble-in alkall-but not in acid, and
fulvlc acid is soluble in both alkali and acid. Further subdivision is
possible, but will not be considered here. The various classes of humic
substances differ mainly in molecular weight and in degree of
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oxidation. Humic substances vary greatly in composition depending on
the Initial source material but they generally contain phenolic,
carboxyllc acid and hydroxyl groups which result in significant ability
to complex metal Ions. The humic substances from the 3,690-3,720 foot
Interval within research well DC-6 (Grande Ronde Formation of the
Columbia River Basalt Group) at Hanford, Washington have been
characterized [MEANS (1982a)]. The total dissolved organic content (DOC)
content of the groundwater was found to be 0.3 ppm; the major portion of
the compounds were low-molecular-welght fulvlc acids with molecular
weights of -700-1000. This data implies a concentration of humic
substances in the groundwater of <0.0004 M.

Actinldes form complexes with humIc and fulvlc acids whose strengths are
comparable with those of the hydroxide and carbonate complexes [OLOFSSON
(1983)). Thus, It is expected that humlc substances can have a
significant effect on the behavior of plutonlum in groundwater. Studies
of the solubility of plutonium as a function of pH in the presence and
absence of humic and fulvlc acids showed significantly greater
solubility of plutonium in the presence of the organic acids [MEANS
(1982b)]. For instance, with an initial plutonium concentration of 0.54
ppm, in the absence of humic and fulvlc acids at a pH of -8 only -3%
of the plutonium remained in solution. The presence of 41.6 ppm of
humIc acid retained l00% of the plutonium In solution and the presence
of 51.3 ppm of fulvlc acid retained -90% of the plutonium in
solution. it was further observed that the precipitating plutonium,
when more plutonium was present, carried a significant fraction of the
humic and fulvlc acids, Indicating the presence of insoluble complexes
tMMAYs (1982b)]. Further, it is known that the presence of humic and
fulvlc acids in a medium affects the nucleation of crystallites,
probably by adsorption on the surface of the particles [WEBER (1985)].
This behavior could affect precipitation rates and the sizes of
particulate material formed.

2.6 Chemical State of Plutonium in Waste Forms

The average valence of plutonium In spent fuel depends on the
equilibrium pressure of oxygen ln the gas phase of the fuel pin. LWR
fuel lnltlally has a stolchlometry of -UO2.0 0 2 [CURICCIOTTI
(1978)). During reactor operation oxygen is freed by fission of uranium
and is apportioned to the fission products and to the Zlrcaloy
cladding. In general, the oxygen potential will be buffered by the
Ho/moO2 couple. This couple is oxidizing enough to maintain all the
plutonium as PuO2. The PuO2 will exist in the spent fuel as a
dilute solid solution in the bulk U02 phase.

The grain size in fabricated reactor fuel can vary with the fabrication
parameters, and the grain size will change during reactor operations.
Fine-grained fuels dissolve more rapidly than coarse-gralned fuels
WrWLSON (1985)].



Xf the'fuel is exposed to air the thermodynamically stable oxide for

uranium is 103 and a slow-conversion from V02'can be expected.

PU02 is not'Oxidized under, these conditions. The U02 oxidation is

not observed at. room temperature in ordinary time periods, but may occur

during geologic times.- The oxidation results in major changes in the

crystalline structure of the material andwfill generate a-finely divided

solid with a high surface area. If this should happen -the leach rate of

the fuel would-be. greatly increased.:

When plutonium- oxide is incorporated in glass it can react with silica

to form plutonium silicate. 1Xtis known that the pure'compounds can be

reacted to form-PuS104 if they are heated to -;1OOC (by analogy to

the preparation of PuGeO4 ) and can possibly be prepared at lower

temperatures IV=cK (1980)Jp3471. Any unreacted plutonium would likely

be present as dispersed, partly-reacted, PuO2 particles.

2.7 Waste Form Dissolution

Reactor fuel: Actinide dioxides are normally qulte insoluble in aqueous

solutions. Dissolution requires either oxidation to a higher valence

state, reduction to a lower valence state or formation of a strong

complex with the tetravalent lon. -Durlng the dissolution of oxide fuel

in a repository, wIth low water.flow-rates,-a saturated thln layer of

water should exist on the surface of,- fuel exposed to water. -Addltional

dissolution of the fuel surface would be controlled by.diffusion of the

dissolved species from the-saturated layer.into the bulk aqueous phase.

It is observed thatU02- dissolves readily-In HN03, while PuO2
is

essentially lnsoluble; this results from the ability of-1103 
(and

HH02) to oxidize 02 -but not PuO2. Plutonia can be dissolved -in

nitric acid by using stronger oxidizing agents such as Ce
4, (HORNER

(1977)1 or by addition of fluoride, which forms a strong complex with -

PUO+ [TALLEHr (1977))-. Plutonia is also readily dissolved -by HI

solutions where.-the HI acts as-a strong reducing agent tTALLEN2 (1977)).

Groundwater-can contain both sulfate and fluoride which can participate

in dissolution of PuO2 . All types of radiation; alpha, beta, and

gamma: interact with water to produce free-radicals. Atomic hydrogen,-

hydrated electrons and H02 radicals-can act as powerful reducing

agents and may participate in the dissolution of PuO2 . Hydrogen

peroxide is produced from reactions of the primary free -radlcals and can

also act as-a-zeductant. The OH-radlcals can act as powerful oxidizing

agents.- -While the combination of oxldatl6n and reduction-can 
dlssolve

some of the PuO2,. the dissolved plutonium may not-:remaln 
in solueton.

Hydrolysis can cause repreclpltatlon.and may generate-colloidal -

material. .The colloldal, hydrolyzed plueonlum should have 
a higher

solublilty than elther crystalllne PuO2 or PuO2-U02 solld4

solution. A-further retardation oft-he dissolution of uranium oxide

fuels -could probably be obtained by a local backflll (perhaps 
in the

primary fuel contalners) with U02. -This would assure that-any

groundwater:which reached the fuel would be presaturated with 
U(02 and

would decrease -the driving force for, dissolution. - -
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Glass Waste: Groundwaters would be expected to be relatively saturated
with silica leached from the surrounding rock strata. Thus dissolution
of glass would eventually be accompanied by deposition of silica [COHEN
(1985)], although the elevated temperature near the glass would increase
the local solubility. The initial stages of leaching include selective
removal of the alkall-metal lons from the surface of the glass; this
process is controlled by diffusion through a progressively thicker layer
of porous material which is sillca-enrlched. Transport of plutonium
from the glass is, initially, further retarded by adsorption of the
plutonium on the hydrated slllca-rlch layer. After all available sites
in the layer have been saturated the plutonium would be released at
increasing rates until, at equilibrium, the plutonium release rate would
be expected to be equivalent to the penetration rate of the glass
surface [BAPJCATT (1982)J. Repreclpltatlon of plutonium from the
groundwater, either on the surface of the glass or as particulate
material, may occur.

3.0 GBOLOGICAL FACTORS

3.1 Groundwater

Groundwaters contain numerous Inorganic anions and cations and also
organic materials which can affect the solubility of plutonium in
groundwaters [ALLARD (1982)]. Typical groundwater compositions In
basalt and tuff are given in Table 1. Here we see significant amounts,
in some cases, of fluorlde, sulfate, and carbonate; all these anions
form strong complexes with tetravalent plutonium. The stabilities of
the various complexes have been discussed in the section on plutonium
complexes. Disagreement exists between various authors regarding the
importance of carbonate complexes in the behavior of plutonium in
groundwaters. [KIM (1983a)] indicates that, In groundwater associated
with tuff (pH < 8 and low carbonate concentrations), Pu(IV) hydroxide
species predominate; in basaltic groundwaters (pH > 8 and carbonate >
10-4 M) the formation of hydroxycarbonate and carbonate complexes may
take place. [SULLIVAN (1982)] indicates that in sea water (pH - 8.8,
ionic strength = 0.2 M, HC0o - 0.1 L) that Pu(VI) exists about
equally as Pu02 (Of) 2 and as Pu02(fo) 2 (fHCO3 )- with a small
quantity of PuO2 (CO3)3-. However, in basaltic groundwaters
where the pH and carbonate concentrations are sufficient to form such
complexes, the basaltic rock is reducing (in a sealed repository) giving

Pu(III) as the predominant species [SEITZ (1982a)J [SALTER (1981)]. In
tuff waters which are oxygenated, the predominant species Is expected to
be Pu(V) [RAI (1980b)]. The presence of strong complexlng agents will
tend to stabilize the Pu(IV) species [CHOPPIN (1983)]. rt has been
stated that the solubility and behavior of plutonium is dominated by the
hydroxide and carbonate complexes [KIM (1982a)]. Others have found no
evidence of major effects from carbonate in experimental studies
[OLOFSSOM (1983)] (BARNEY (2982)] [CLEVELAND (1983a)]. This behavior
suggests that the solubilities are not very different for the solids
formed when carbonate is present or absent. Carbonate is said to be
important in determining the solubility of neptunlum [BARNEY (1982)); if
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the above references are correct, this must be due-to differing

Importance of the hydroxide and carbonate complexes for the plutonium

and neptunfum cases . --

Sulfate and fluorlde-form-strong complexes with -Pu(V) -nd are present

in significant quantltles ln groundwaters-(able l).1 Sulfate has been

observed to Increase the-apparent solubility of- plutonlum-in

groundwater, but its effect may be.due to-enhanced aggregation of

plutonium polymers into larger, more easily removed (by adsorption or-

filtration) agglomerates (CLEVELAND (1983a)] tCLEVELAID (2982)J. -

Fluoride tends-to increase the solublllty of plutonium 
in deionized

water, but not consistently in.groundwaters (CLEVELAND (1983a)]

[CLEVELAWD (2982)).- It appears that the effects 
of fluorlde and

sulfate, to some extent, are due to effects on plutonium present as

colloids or pseudocollolds.

Cations which'are present In groundwaters-can affect-the availability of

anions which could otherwise complex plutonlum.-. This is particularly

true of alkaline earths which form strong-complexes with fluorlde and

sulfate and effectively-decrease their-avallable 
concentrations.

As was discussed.In the sectlon on organic-complexes, humic substances

in the groundwater can directly complex-the plutonlum-species 
or can

sorb on surfaces and affect their sorption properties 
for plutonium.

The species present in any particular-groundwater depend on the

oxidatlon/reductlon potentlal of the system, the pH and the presence of

complexing- agents; ionic, polymeric and colloidal forms are possible. -

In a sealed repository-ln basalt-the presence of ferrous'lon'in the rock

results in a strongly reducing system and Pu(III) would predominate

[SErrZ (1982a)j [SALTER (1981)J.- In tuff, where the water is more

likely to be oxygenated, the plutonIum will be In a higher oxidation

state'and the predominate species-has been experimentally determined to

be Pu(V) 1RAI (2980b)]. Note, however, that the. methods used to

determine oxidation states are open to-some question Mt1R (1982a)J. -

The solubility-determIning sollds in solutions with pH->.7 are likely to

be hydroxides, hydrous oxides or possibly ihydroxycarbonates. The=' -

quantities of these materials in solution may be decreased by sorption

on the surfaces of-varlous sollds.,-

Plutonium can be present as-;colloidst such as those 
formed by Pu(Ir)

hydroxide, la-additionto -ionic forms. These-colloids as well as

pseudocolloicds-(ilonic forms or polymers -sorbed on 
other. colloids) can

undergo stable or unstable-physical-sorption on the.surface'of solid

matrices (KIMR(L982b)]. rn experimental systems these colloids are -

difficult to separate from lonic specles and without'elaborate chemical-

means solubility data obtained by different phase separation methods can

vary by orders of magnitude [(xm (1982a)J. In filtrations of

groundwaters saturated with americium, significant 
solubility

differences were found between solutions filtered 
through 0.22 vm and
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1.8 nm filters tKrx (1982a)]. Examinations by mlcroautoradlography of
sorption membranes showed the presence of large complex species,
polymers, or colloids in so-called solutions, even after multiple
centrifuge stages, Indicating the difficulty of separating particulates
from ionic species [tRDAL (1982)). Studies of sorption of plutonium
from tuff groundwater onto thin sections of tuff showed that the
plutonium was rather uniformly sorbed on the rock sections and Indicated
the presence of aggregated species VrWNE (1980)]. The uniformity likely
Indicates physical adsorption. In these same studies the plutonium was
shown to settle out in a Teflon container, also consistent with the
formation of aggregates. In scanning electron microscope (SEA)
photographs of crushed basalt micron-sized fine particles that were
electrostatically attached to larger basalt particles were observed;
these small particles could provide sites for adsorption of plutonium
[SCHRAMKE (1985)]. This is likely a phenomenon caused by crushing the
basalt; thus, the small particles present In tests using crushed basalt
are not representative of the geologic system far from the excavation.
Pseudocollolds formed by sorption of plutonium on the small particles
may be a more significant phenomenon than is the case in an actual
repository. The waste form Itself can also contribute colloidal
particles; dissolution of glass generates silica particles [CLEVELAND
(1983b)]. These particles of hydrated silica likely are highly sorptIve
and may have properties similar to silica gel.

3.2 Properties of Tuff and Basalt

Tuff Is a highly sorptIve rock composed of solidified and welded
volcanic ash plus rock fragments and other loose material. Each layer
of tuff at the Yucca Mountain Site Is generally hundreds of feet thick
[CR.WP (1985b)). The Immediate repository area contains 'dry' material
since the permanent water table Is -550 feet below. This unsaturated
zone Is of primary interest in retardation of transport of
radionuclides, but the water-saturated formations nearer the water table
can be Important if significant transport occurs. In the
water-saturated zone the tuff Is highly zeolitized [OGARD (1984)1. Even
the unsaturated zone may be penetrated by water due to slow seepage from
the surface. Transporting radionuclides would then be exposed to
alternate aqueous transport and drying on mineral surfaces.

water flow in basalt occurs primarily through cracks in the basalt.
Retardation of radionuclide transport can occur by precipitation of
insoluble compounds, settling of particulates and sorption on the
surface of Interbed solids. Chemical adsorption of transported
radionuclides occurs primarily on secondary minerals contained within
the cracks. The secondary minerals in the basalt have been
characterized [SALTER (1981)]. The basalt formation is below the water
table and transport depends upon flow rates of water within the
formation and the various retardation mechanisms.
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3.3 Sampling of Geological Materials

Xt is quite difficult to take and maintaln samples removed from geologic

repository sites. Great care must be taken-that-the sampling position

has not been contaminated by water from other positions in the borehole

or by drilllng flulds. When aqueous samples are taken, relief of

pressure allows dissolved gases,-for example, C92, to escape and can

cause precipitation of materials such-as calcium carbonate' ESEITZ

(1982b)J. All the conditions initially pertalnlng to the sample should

be determined such as temperature, electrlcal-conductilvty, pH, redox

potential, and gas overpressure and composition. Proper'determinatlon

of these values would -zequlre removing pressurlzed samples -and examining

them without-depressurlzation; obvlously, a very difficult 
undertaking.

After samples are taken they must be protected from-interactlons w1th

alr and microbial agents [BRUHL (1982)]. Storage of samples in plastic

bottles (except Teflon) should be avoided due to gas-permeablilty

through the plastic.=--

Representative rock samples are slmilarly hard -to obtain 
and maintain.

This is particularly true for rocks such as basalt which contaln 
reduced

(relative to air) species such as Fe(rJ) and MW(rr). These materials,

when stored In air or-in containers permeable-to oxygen, 
are converted

to oxidized forms which will not possess-the same properties as were

present at the repository. Handling of rock samples would require

storage and handling in an inert atmosphere or in an atmosphere typical

of the geologic repository. rn particular, grinding, crushing'and-

handling of high-surface-area materials In air should be avoided (BRuHL

(2982)).

3.4 Sorptive Capacities of Minerals

Sorption capacities of%-mlneral samples can be characterized by standard

sorption tests using, for example, cesium and strontium tSALTER (1981)]

t[ViE (1980)) tJOHNSTONE (1980)) (WOLFSBERG (1979)). .This allows easy

comparison of capacltles and dlstrlbutlon coefflcients beetween 
different

specimens.

4.0 EXPERIMENTAL HOrEQDS

Experimental tests which have-been made to characterize migration of

plutonium in geologic repositorles can be classified as (2) solubliilty

tests, (2)'sorptlon tests and (3) -leachlng- tests. IThe latter two

categorles include both-static and flow testing. -5 S -

4.1 Solubllty' Determinatlons

NRC posltion: -The NRC-has developed a technical positlon document on

solubility measurements [MRC (1984)J and the Statement-of Position is

quoted here: -
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"It is the position of the NRC that any site program that elects to take
credit for solublIlty-limlted release rates, should design a set of
experiments to determine radionuclide solubilities applicable to the
site-specific conditions. In designing this set of experiments, the
site program should:

1) Develop a matrix of experiments In which the selection of starting
materials is based on the anticipated range of proportions and
compositions of phases under the various physicochemical conditions
expected for a nuclear waste repository;

2) Determine experimental run product compositions for liquids and,
where feasible, solids using analytical methods that include
state-of-the-art techniques;

3) For the experimental matrix, determine radionuclide solubilities
from undersaturation and oversaturatlon (experimental reversal) or,
if this is impractical or impossible, from oversaturatlon where the
concentration of radionuclide In the liquid decreases as the system
approaches equilibrium;

4) Document the magnitudes of experimental and conceptual uncertainties
from all anticipated sources; and

5) Use geochemical modeling only for Interpreting experimental results
and for planning experiments.

The NRC staff considers that this approach of experimental determination
of solubilities will provide reasonable but conservative estimates of
solubility under repository conditions. When combined with a judicious
choice of "key" radionuclides, this approach will maximize the
usefulness of the information obtained from a minimum number of
experlments.'

rn solubility determinations the most defensible values are obtained by
approaching saturation from both dissolution of the characteristic solid
and by precipitation of the characteristic solid from saturated
solutions. While this is the most desirable experimental approach It
requires significant experimental time and ingenuity. This approach
makes it less likely that a slow approach to equilibrium Is mistaken for
true equilibrium and also less likely that colloidal material in
solution will be mistaken for truly dissolved species (amounts of and
type of colloid are unlikely to be the same for both directions of
approach to equilibrium). SolubIlltles are often measured from only one
direction with the equilibrium concentration being determined as the
solution concentration which remains constant over some period of time.
Solubilities may be determined in water, simulated groundwater or
natural groundwater. The solubilities determined should be larger than
the final concentrations of plutonium in solution found in either
corresponding sorption or leaching experiments since, in those types of
tests, the plutonium is present in or on solids with lower plutonium
chemical activities.
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4.2 Sorption Determinatlons

Sorption experiments can be-elther static or flowing. Zn either case a
solution of the radionuclide is contacted with the mineral and the
removal of the radionuclide by sorption is determlned.. In the static
system the final concentratlon gives-a-sorptlon ratio and in the flowing
system-the depletion-of.the-radionuclide in the stream after passage
through the bed and the breakthrough curve can be interpreted in terms
of a sorption ratio.

4.3 Dissolution Determinations

Leaching tests Involve examination of the removal of,,the radionuclide
from a particular waste form such as spent fuel or glass.' These tests
can involve leaching with a solution frealor.simulated, groundwater) or,
in the most complicated and reallstic tests,.can also have present
representative minerals to equilibrate with the leach solution. In the
most-elaborate systems, the leach solution flows from the solid being
leached to the mineral to be contacted. -

5.0 E-.XPERIMENAL REQUIREErS

5.1 Available Experimental Time-

Many difficulties are encountered when-atempting to simulate the
conditions which would exist in a geologic repository. = rn reality, the
actual conditions cannot be dupllcated experlmentally,.due to the long
geological times of importance in the reposltory. rn particular,
plutoniumi with its many valence states and the probable colloldal and
adsorbed states may require very long-times to reach complete species
equilibrium..'Xn experimental flow systems, the flow rates-will usually
be much larger than those which will exist in the repository since the
time available for-an experiment w1ll be limited. -As a coInsequence the
small colloids and particulates w1ll not have as muchtime to contact
surfaces (by Brownian motion) and sorb there or settle out. The actual
volume of water per volume of rock will likely be larger and the content
of radionuclides may be larger, to make analyses easier, in experimental
systems than In the repository.

5.2 Handllgnqof Rock-Samples..

Preparation of the rock samples.is- -an important experimental area and
one for which many variables are hard to control. As pointed -out
earlier the rocks must be protected from non-representative-atmospheres
during procurement and handling., Inmany cases, the rock should not be
exposed to air. A particular concern would be grinding and sievlng
operations. If these are. arrIed out in air significant surface
oxidation can occur which will -change the oxidatlon/reduction balance - -

during subsequent experiments. Control of particle size distribution
used In experiments Is necessary to -specify the -surface -area of the
rocks. Particles ranging down to -0-4 microns exist in groundwater
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from basaltic formations tsXrTZ (1982b)J. These very fine particles
will contribute to the formation of pseudocollolds; their removal by dry
sieving or wet sieving will be Incomplete and difficult to duplicate In
different tests. This may be one source of the variation of results In
inter-laboratory testing [RELYZA (1979)]. Another concern is the
condition of freshly broken rock as compared to the aged rock in the
repository. Duplication of the geologic aging process is Impossible and
Is complicated by the problems of oxidation If the freshly exposed (and
presumably highly reactive) rock surfaces are exposed to air.

5.3 ifandling of Water

The difficulty of obtaining representative groundwater specimens was
mentioned earlier. For this reason many Investigators have chosen to
use synthetic groundwaters which more or less completely duplicate the
composition of the true groundwaters (see Table 1). Unfortunately, It
is quite difficult to duplicate the true groundwater in all respects.
Significant areas In which the true groundwaters have generally not been
duplicated are in the overpressure of C02 which occurs in the tuff
formations and In the content of humic substances; the overpressure of
CO2 is also seldom maintained in tests with true groundwaters. The
former would require operation In an Inert atmosphere with a proper
CO2 overpressure; this approach has been taken by several authors
tNJ.TSCfE (1985)] [JACOBS (1985)]. Duplication of the humic substance
content is quite difficult due to their complex nature and variability
depending on their source. Groundwaters are expected to be largely
saturated with silica from the surrounding rocks; it is not clear that
this saturation has been duplicated In all synthetic groundwaters. This
is particularly Important for studies of leaching of glass where the
silica content will affect the leach rates of the glass. The content of
colloidal part.culates In groundwater is not duplicated in any case.
Complete duplication of all components In natural groundwaters Is not
attempted in any case with the experimenter either relying on his or
others Judgement(s) as to the relative Importance of each component; a
process which can lead to doubts regarding the applicability of the
experimental results.

5.4 Introduction of Plutonium

Introduction of the plutonium spike Into the aqueous solution Is a
difficult procedure to completely defend except where the plutonium is
leached from a representative waste form. The plutonium can be added In
an acid solution and then the pH adjusted by adding base. The worry
here is that the local basic condition where the basic solution is added
may give a local change in the character of the plutonium. Another
procedure dries the plutonium and then dissolves the precipitated
plutonium In the aqueous solution, sometimes followed by filtration to
remove any particulates larger than the filter cutoff. The concern here
is that in drying the plutonium a concentrated solution and solid are
formed. Then, when the solid Is contacted with the groundwater, the
plutonium is locally concentrated and will tend to form agglomerates;
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this would be-unlikely ln the very-dilute solutions which 
would actually

be present in the repository. Many of these non-representative

agglomerates would not be removed by flltration and could perturb the'

experiment.

5.5 Control of EquIllbration

The equilibration conditions should be carefully controlled in

temperature,-total pressure, cover gas composltlon, pH, Es and ln-growth

of microorganisms.- All of these requlrements are slgnflcantly

dlfficult with the exceptlon of temperature control. Total pressure

control, necessary -here-systems-at elevated temperature-are studied,

requires operation ln an-autoclave-with the accompanying difficultles in

addition and removal of materials. -Control of the cover gas, largely

through elimination of oxygen and-addition of C02 where necessary,

requlres operation in-closed equipment or-ln an *lnert gasm box.

Control of pH'may requlre-operation wlth--a C02 overpressure; even this

may not be sufficient since radiolysls can affect the pi. If the -

periodic addition of basic or-acidlc-solatlons is requlred-to malntaln a

constant pH the worry arises of the--generatlon of local reglons where

the pH is different than the-bulk solution. Control of Eh where

sufflclent quantltles of mlneral surface-are present and-ln the absence

of oxygen may not be difficult. Zf necessary, electrochemlcal or

chemical control may be used, although:interactlon of the plutonlum with

the electrode surface or-with the chemical control agent may-be a

problem. Chemical oxidatlon/reductlon control agents can also.lnteract

with mineral surfaces to change their sorption properties. Control of

bacterial contamination is a very -difficult, but possibly important

problem. - Numerous varieties of bacterial are present in any.

experimental facility and will be quite difficult to exclude from the

experiment. However, bacteria can act to changethe character of

surfaces and increase the sorption (actually -sticklng) of particulates

to the surfaces tMEYER (1977)).: -Microbial growth has -been reported in

experimental systems-ln whlch. sorptlon ratlos were belng -determined

(JACOBS (1985)1; The reported ability of microbes to take-up

particulate plutonlum-from solutlon and-the likelihood that :much of the

plutonium in groundwater is particulate -in-form makes the' validity of

such results doubtful.

5.6 Sampling of Experiments -F=

Sampling and handling of aqueous samples from groundwater-experilments is

an area of significant uncertainty.-- The large amount of particulate

zaterlal present in groundwaters and available from crushed rocks give

significant surface for plutonlum -to sorb to form pseudocolloids. The

presence of very small particles makes-it likely that some-of these

pseudocollolds will not-be removed by the centrifugation and filtration

procedures used by experimenters to separate the "solution" from the

solid phase. It Is likely that much of the-plutonlum concentrations for

these solutions are not present as lonlc:-specles. This makes

interpretatlon of-data very'dlfflcult slnce the behavlor of collolds can
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vary markedly with relatively small changes in solution variables.
Certainly, a simple distribution coefficient cannot represent the
complex behavior of a system such as this.

6.0 RECOMMENDED EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES

Earlier discussion has indicated the difficulty and, indeed, the
impossibility of duplicating the conditions of a geologic repository in
an experimental system. Does this mean that experimental testing is
impossible or useless? Not necessarily. In order to furnish
conservative values for the migration of plutonium, it Is only necessary
to be convinced that the predicted migration rates are at least as large
as will occur in the real system. In such a complex system it is
difficult to delineate the requirements of more defensible experiments,
but based on the literature surveyed and particularly on the joint
U.S./FRG workshop [CONF-8210531 which addressed many of these problems
the following list of recommendations and justifications Is presented.

(1) The experiments should use real groundwaters if at all possible. At the
very least, selected tests with natural groundwaters should confirm
more complete testing using synthetic waters. The major reason for
this recommendation Is the possibility that the presence of humic acids
in natural groundwaters can affect the behavior of plutonium both by
complexlng the plutonium and by modifying the sorptlve properties of
mineral surfaces. Particulates in natural groundwater may sorb
plutonium. Natural groundwater samples should be handled and stored in
a manner designed to preserve their original composition. This will
require sealing in alr-tlght containers and prevention of microbial
contamination..

(2) Abnormal microbial growth should be prevented in the experimental
system. This Is a very difficult requirement since addition of
blocides could alter the behavior of plutonium. It might be possible
to sterilize the system by heating before the test and using care In
removing samples to prevent contamination. This requirement is
necessary since it is well documented that microbes accumulate
plutonium and alter the sorptive properties of surfaces for
particulates.

(3) The minerals to be tested should be handled in such a way as to
preserve their condition, as nearly as possible, as It existed In the
proposed repository. In some cases this will require storage and
handling in an inert atmosphere. This is particularly important where
the minerals are reducing. Improper storage may render them
non-reducing and can result in unrealistic valences of plutonium. For
instance If the plutonium Is not reduced to the trivalent state, but
remains tetravalent, the effect of anion complexlng will be greatly
enhanced. If mineral samples are pulverized their surface should be
conditioned by preexposure to the groundwater; it is not clear what
time of exposure would be required to return freshly fractured surfaces
to a state such as existed for old surfaces in the repository. In
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fact,'the surface of pulverized rock,-even after lengthy contact with

groundwater, may stlll be significantly different from the initial

dense rocks-In the repository..

(4) The atmosphere above the experiment should approximate that.in-'the

repository as nearly as posslble. It-is particularly important to

maintaln the proper CO2 partial pressure to assure the correct

carbonate and bicarbonate concentrations in the.-water. 
While there is

evidence that carbonate content is-not very important, the large -

stability constants for complexes -of plutonlum with carbonate 
make it

advisable to simulate thls -aspect'as closely as possible. Oxygen

partial pressure should also.be maintalned at the'value.expected for

the particular-condition belng silmulated. Malntalning-total pressure

should-not be important except in cases where elevated- temperatures

generate high water partial pressures.--

(5) A justifiable standard for separation of solids from 
the aqueous phase

by filtration or centrifugation-should-be adopted.-.It 
appears that

total removal-of all particulates -from 7the solutlons 1s .nearly

imposslble.' The aim of the filtration and/or centrifugation 
should be

to remove any'particulates large enough to settle 
by gravity glven -

sufficient time. 'Note that-this-does not remove all-particulates 
which

will eventually be removed by attachment (sorption) 
on solid surfaces;

it does give an upper lllt to the.plutonlum in solution Which can be

expected to transport for any significant distance..

(6) It must be-recognized-that simple distribution coefficients 
do not

adequately represent the complex behavior of an element 
such as

plutonium, which exists in several valence states, 
and as colloids and

pseudocollolds.

care must be taken that the species in the aqueous 
phase are those which

will exist ln the groundwater and sufficient tlme must be allowed for

complete equlilbrium to be'attalned.

7.0 CURREWF? S LUBITY DATA

The solubility of plutonium, from-plutonla, .ln the repository aqueous phase

is the highest level of soluble.-plutonlum which can' concelvably occur. The

facts that the plutonlum ls being -leached from a waste form with a diluted

form of plutonla and that the dissolved plutonium will adsorb on mineral

phases must lead to 'lower dissolved plutonlum levels. HowevSer,some

plutonium can 'exist as colloids In the repository water and be transported,

at least over some distance. ' -

Table 2 contains values of the solubility of-plutonlum for various solutions

at pH values above 7. In the absence of carbonate and other complexing

anions the solublilty-of plutonium from plutonla has been calculated fALLA*D

(1982)] as -2.5 x-10-9 M at-a pH-of 7 and wlth.only a slight increase

with increasing pH above'9. The first threei-solubliltles.listed in Table'-2

(NITCHE t(985)) show that the-inltlal plutonlum valence state can influence
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the solubility attained by precipitation from a supersaturated solution.
Initial valences of +4 and +6 gave solubilities higher than those found with
an Initial valence of +5; the solubility with an initial valence of +5 was
similar to that calculated [ALLARD (1982)]. Solubilities In pure water were
found to be lower if the initial valences of the plutonium were +3 and +4
than if they were +5 and +6 [CLEVELAND (1983a)]. The solubilities
determined in both cases [CLEVELAND (1983a)J were lower than those predicted
[ALLARD (1982)). SolubllItles In J-13 water where the C02 overpressure
and pH were controlled [NITSCHE (1985)] were all higher than that predicted
for pure water, probably due to complexatlon or formation of
pseudocollolds. in experiments using J-13 water where the C02
overpressure and pH were not controlled [CLEVELAND (1983a)J the plutonium
solubilities were lower than predicted [ALLARD (1982)) and considerably
lower than those found in tests where the C02 overpressure and pH were
controlled [NITSCHE (1985)). Solubilities can depend significantly on the
plutonium solid phase; solubilities found with Pu(OH)4 were significantly
higher than those found with PuO2 [RAI (1981a)] [RAI (1980a)) [RAI
(1980b)]. The solubility found for PuO2 solid Is in good agreement with
the calculated value. Note however that if the solid being leached is a
diluted PuO2 (as in reactor fuel or glass) the solubility of the Pu(OH)4
will not be attained unless there Is a large difference In temperatures in
the regions where the oxide Is being dissolved and the region of
precipitation. As was discussed In the section on the chemistry of
plutonium in groundwater, the solubility of plutonium can also be affected
by the presence of complexing agents such as sulfate and fluoride; these
effects have been studied [CLEVELAND (1983a)]. The major effect of
carbonate/blcarbonate on the solubility of plutonium is illustrated by the
last three sets of data in Table 2; solubilities are increased by 2-3 orders
of magnitude by introduction of carbonate and bicarbonate.

8.0 CURREN! DATA ON SORPTION ON BASALT

Plutonium will be adsorbed on various secondary minerals within the basalt.
The data on sorption of these minerals found in this brief survey [BARNEY
(1982)1 [SALTER (1981J) is somewhat sketchy but Indicates Kd values of a few
hundred to a few thousand. Of the com;ositlon variables of Grande Ronde
groundwater studied (Na+, Ca2

+, Ke, Ag 4+,C1, r, COt,
HCO3, soj3 and oxidizing potential), the most important variable
appears to be the oxidizing potential [BARNEY (1982)), with Pu(IV) being the
most strongly adsorbed. In actuality the valence of the plutonium may not
really be a variable since the Fe(II)/Fe(III) couple may control the valence
of the plutonium except during the period where the repository Is filled
with air. According to (SEITZ (1982a)J and [SALTER (1981)) predominant
plutonium oxidation state In contact with basalt will be Pu(1II).

9.0 CURRENT DATA ON SORPTION ON TUFF

Much more data is avallable on the sorption of plutonium on tuff minerals
(JOHNSTONE (1980)1 (VINE (2980)) (SALTER (1982)) (WOLFSBERG (1979)) [RELYEA
(1979)). In fact the volume of data and the complexity of the system
preclude an adequate evaluation of the data In this review. We present here
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portions of the generalconcluslons of [VINE (1980)) as a summary of the
observed'behavlor of plutonium. Tlhe sorptlve properties tend to vary with
the mineralogy; the Rd values are highest for the zeolltized tuff
(.A-37). At least qualitatively the (...plutoniumralues show' a slight
decrease (With increaslng particle size). The Rd values show'very little-
increase with longer contact times; the plutonium values tend to increase
more than do the americlum values. The method of preparing the traced feed
solutions appears to have lnfluenced the observed sorption ratios...
However, the improved procedure used in Experiment 4 for centrifuging and
transferring solutions after contact may have resulted in the removal of
more particulates from solution, which would result In the observatlon of-
higher Rd values...- Also, for 23 9Pu the sorption Rd values'are greater
than the desorption but for 2 3 7 Pu the desorption Rd values are greater
than the sorption.'- These conclusions illustrate several points -made
earlier in this review regarding the dilfflculty of performing this type of
experiment; difficulties In preparing tracer feeds, separation methods of
solids, and difficulty In obtaining reproducible data due to-the many
variables over which the experlmenter has only moderate control. For,
instance the conclusion that the two plutonlum'isotopes gave different -
behaviors is likely an experimental artifact.

10. CURRWT rITEGRATE STUDIES

The difficulties of simulating, in a simple experiment, the plutonium
species which will be present in the repository environment make it
attractive to more completely simulate the entire system. If the waste form
is actually dissolved in the groundwater or a closely simulated water, the
proper plutonium species should be present. These could then interact In
the correct manner with minerals. This approach is being examined with
studies In which glass dissolves and the species interact with basalt [SEITZ
(1984)) [SCHRAMKE (1984)), and in dissolution tests with Irradiated reactor
fuel (SCHRAMME (1984)] (WILSoN (1985)). Tests such as these could lead to
improved definitions of the behavior of plutonium in the actual repository
system. Two of these studies [SErTZ (1984)) (SCERAMME (1984)) used
simulated groundwater; this approach has possible problems particularly in
the duplication of particulates and humic substances contained in natural
groundwater. The other study (WILSON (1985)) used both natural groundwater
and simulated groundwater; this appears to be a better approach. (AILSON
(1985J) has not incorporated, at this time, minerals to examine interactions
with the dissolved species. Note that this type of experiment still
requires resolution of questions concerning the various species of plutonium
in solution, truly dissolved species and colloidal species.

The current observations from these studies are the following. In studies
using glass waste forms plutonium in the aqueous phase was much below the
quantity calculated by the quantity of glass dissolved whether basalt was
present or not (SCHRAMXE (1984)). The pH was observed to be lowered by the
presence of fuel in the simulated dissolution, probably due to metal-ion
hydrolysis reactions fSCHRAMMKE (984)). Plutonium and other actinides
dissolved from a glass waste form were found to migrate more rapidly through
aged basalt than through fresh materials [SEIRZ (1984)). In tests with
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Irradiated reactor fuel the concentrations of plutonium in solution agreed
with those calculated from the quantity of fuel dissolved fSCHRAMKE (1984)1
[WILSON (1985)). In tests comparing dissolution of actinides from bare fuel
pellets and from fuel pins with holes or slits, the total measured
fractional actinide releases were much greater with bare fuel [WrLSON
(1985)].

11.0 CONCWSrONS

This brief review of the current knowledge of the behavior of plutonium in
geologic repositories has shown that the simulation of the repository system
In experiments is very difficult due to the complexity of plutonium
behavior. This is the likely explanation of any disagreements observed in
experimental data from the various investigators. Such a brief review can
only point out possible problem areas; It cannot give specific directions
for future efforts. It does appear that current experiments are not likely
to completely define all areas for which data are desired. A more
Integrated approach appears desirable to limit efforts to critical areas.
This will require a stronger Interaction between experimental and modeling
efforts. Testing of models using data obtained over a number of years where
plutonium has been transported In the ground would be useful.
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Table 1. Groundwater composltlons

. . _ ~ ~ ~ ~ .4
Reference
synthetic?
Locatlon
Medlum
Al (vMIO
B (XJ
Ba (,m-)
Ca (mg)
Fe (mMIJ)
Kg (MD)
Mn (mg)
K (UJL)
Li (fiLzM)
ra (mM)
Sr (M)
S1 (1M)
TI (LM)
V (mA)
CZ (mM)

S0 (mIM)

AlalIZI nity (meg)
coj- (wJ
ACO3 (I)
C - + lico3(m-M
Total Carbon (irM)
ronic Strength
pH
shimV)
D1ss. org C (ppm)

I
- No

Tuff

0.2495
0.0002
o0.1234

.0000
0.2074

2.1739
0.0006
2.1647

-=* 2975
0.1212
0.16
<.0002
0.2978
1.958

- 2
No

NTS: J-13
Tuff

0.002

0.29 4

-0.-0008 I

0.072
0.00002
0.136
0.009
1.*96

1.07

-0.28
:0.22

0.19
2.34

- 3
-No

I- IJT$

-Tuff

0.2495
0.0002
0.1234
- .0000
0.2074

2.1739
0.0006
L.1647

No
lrS
Tuff

0.2495
0.0001
0.1234

.0000

0.1074

2.1739
0.0006

5 .L

No
NTS: J-13

Tuff

0.0015
0.3244
0.0000
0.0823

0.1202
0.0072
2.0435
0.0007

1.1647

0.1973 0.1973
0.2211 0.1212

<.0001
0.2978
1.9580

<.0002
0.2978
2.9580

0.2272
0.0895

0.2286

0.0000
2.1311

7.3

2.1322

7.8 7
700

7.8 7.8

References

2. [CLEVELAND (2983a)]
2. (NITSCRE (2985)]
3. (REESE (2985)1
4. (CLBEVLAND (2983b1]
5. [(OLPSBERG (2979)]
6. IOGARD (1984)]
7. (KNIGhT (1985))
8. (BARKEY (2982))

9. (SEIEZ (1984)1
10. (SCHRANKE (1984)]

12. [SALTER (2981))
12. lRELYEA (2979))
13. (KELMERS (2984))
24. (MEANs (2982)J
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Table 1. Groundwater compositions (Cont.)

Reference 5 6 6 6 6

Synthetic? No No No No No

Location NTS: J-13 NTS: VH-I NTS: H-6 NTS:H-3 NTS:H-5

Medium Tuff Tuff Tuff Tuff Tuff

Al (miM) 0.004 0.019 0.006

B (mM)
3a (mH) 0.0015
Ca (mM) 0.3244 0.25 0.14 0.02 0.03

Fe (mit) 0.0000 0.002 0.002 0.0002

Mg (mM) 0.0823 0.06 0.009 0.0002 0.001

Mn (mIM) 0.0007 0.0002 0.0004

X (mM) 0.1202 0.049 0.053 0.038 0.059

Li (fm) 0.0072 0.013 0.014 0.032 0.006

Na (mM) 2.1739 3.48 3.22 5.39 2.35

Sr (mt) 0.0005
Si (mM) 0.83 0.71 0.6 0.62

Ti (it
V (mitt
C1 (mM) 0.2116 0.28 0.22 0.23 0.16

F (Mi) 0.0895 0.14 0.22 0.28 0.07

NO- (mM) 0.09 0.003 0.14

SO{~ (zmi) 0.2082 0.47 0.29 0.32 0.15

Alkallnity(meq) 2.75 4.72 2.0

C037 (Mi) 0.0000
HCO (mM) 2.1311
C03 + HCo0(mM) 2.1311
Total Carbon (mm)
Ionic Strength
pH 7.3 7.5 7.4 9.4 7.1
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Table 2. Groundwater compositions (Cont.)

K>

Reference
Synthetic?
Locatlon
Medlum
Al .(inIm)
B (,m)
Ba (mM)
Ca (IM)
Fe (XM_)
Mg7 (EMa)
Rn (mf)
K (ml<M)
Li (ALM)
Na fqM_-)
Sr (mM)
Si (mM)
Ti (mfkM)
V (UMf)
Cl (mM)
F (IMa)
NOj2 (ALM)

Alklini ty(meqJ
C0q- (mM).

HCO famM)
CZW + ffcO(nmj)
Total Carbon (mM)
Ionic Strength

pH

6
No

IhTS:G-4
Tuff

0.0007

0.23
0.0007
0.007

0.064
-0.012
2.43

0.7

0.16
-0.13
0.09

0.26
2.34

6
~ No

-TS:H-1
Tuff

0.15

- <.004

0.042
0.006
2.22

0.67

0216
-0.05

0.2

6
No_-

h's :1-4
fuf -t

0.001

0.27.
0.0005
0.008

0.066
0.023.
3.65

0.92

0.27
0.24-
0.08

0.25-
2.82

No
ATS:2Sb#2-I

Tuff-
0.002

0.49.
0.0007
0.028

0.084
0.04
2.43

1.12

0.2
0.06
0.02

0.21
2.2.

7.2 7.5 7.4 . 7.7
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Table 1. Groundwater composItions (Cont.)

Reference 6 6 6 6
Synthetlc? No No No No
Locatlon NTS:25b#1-4 N5S:25b#1-28 NTS:J-13 NTS:29a#2
Medlum Tuff Tuff Tuff Tuff
Al (mM) 0.001 0.002 0.001 0.001
B (mM)
Ba (mM)
Ca (mM) 0.46 0.45 0.29 0.28
Fe (mM) 0.012 0.001 0.0008 0.0009
Mg (mM) 0.028 0.027 0.072 0.014
Mn (mM) 0.006 0.001 0.00002 0.0005
K (mM) 0.064 0.077 0.136 0.031
Li (mM) 0.043 0.024 0.009 0.014
Na (mM) 2 1.61 1.96 2.22
Sr (mM)
Si (mM) 1.02 1.03 1.07 0.92
T1 (mM)
v (mM)
C1 (mM) 0.28 0.19 0.18 0.23
F (mM) 0.08 0.06 0.11 0.03
NO (M 0.03 0.07 0.16 0.3

50; f(MM) 0.22 0.21 0.19 0.24
Alkallnlty(meq) 2.41 2.13 2.34 1.77
C037 (Jm)
HC03 (mM)
COi 7 + HC03(mV)
Total Carbon (mM)
Ionic Strength
PH 7.2 7.3 6.9 7
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Table 1. Groundwater Composltlons (cont.)

.K,/.

-

Reference
SynthetIc?
LocatIon
Medium
Al (mif)
B (tN)
Ba (mg)
Ca (MzJ)
Fe (skMj)
Mg (mMJ
Mn (eM)

1 (mM)
Li (qff)
Na (M)i
sr (mg~)
Si (me!)
Ti (1M)
r (fM)

NO. (mM)

Alk alinItywmeq)

ECo3 ( M-)Hcor f(mNJ

Total Carbon (m_)
Ionic strength

6
No

YTS:J-12
Tuff

0.35

0.086

0.23

1.65

0.9

0.21
0.13

0.23
11.44

7.1

6
No

VTS.:25p#1
Tuff

0.003

: 2.29.
<.002
1.312
0.002
0.343
0.046
7.43.

- 0.62

-1.04
-0.28
<.002

1.34

6.7 -

7
No

JVS: J-13
Tuff

0 .0009

.0000
'T0.2869

0.0002
- .0.0724

:- 0.0002
-0.1345
0.0086
1.9609
0.0004
1.1317
0.0006
0.0004
0.2805
:0.f105
0.2629

0.2884

2.3443

36.
300

. . -7
NO

tiTS:25p#l
Tuft

0.0051

0.0029
2 .2520
10.0008
1.3122
0.0029
0.3427

- 0.2037
-4.7826

K 0.0045
0.6292

-0.0008
0.0005
1.0437
0.2842
<.002

1.3429

A1l.311S

6.7pH
Eh(MV)
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Table 1. Groundwater compositions (Cont.)

Reference
Synthetic?
Location
Medium

B (mM)
Ba (mM)
Ca (mzM)
Fe (mM)
mg (MM)
Mn (mM)
I (mMJ
LI (AMJ
Na (mM)
Sr (mm)
Si (mM)
Ti (mM)
v (MM)
Cl (mM)

NO- (mM)

(mM)
Alkalni ty(meq)
Coj (ew
HCO3 (mM)
Ca- + HC03 (MM)
Total Carbon (mM)
Ionic Strength

pH
Hh(mv)

7
No

NTS:H-3
Tuff
0.0041

-0
0.0257
0.0040
0.0013
0.0005
0.0473
0.0291
5.1739

.0000
0.6868
<.0001
0.0001
0.2285
0.2632
<.008

0.3144

4.0164

8.7
-123

2 8
No Yes
GR GR #2

Basalt Basalt

9
Yes

GR; OC-6
Basal t

0.1324

<.0025
0.0054
<.04
0.0001
0.0767

13.0435
0.0001
1.6639

0.0252 0.032

0.00073

0.0642 0.048

10.6957 13.1262

0.8623 2.01

3.9492 4.2877 6.04
2.7368 1.9526 1.95

0.0011
0.7808
2.9180

1.1243 1.1767

109

9.3 10
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Table 1. Groundwater compositions (Cont.)

KJ

Reference
Synthetlc?
Locatlon
Miedium

B (mM)
Ba f(mM
ca (mM)
Fe fumMJ
Mg (mM
Mn (mLM)
K (JmM)
Li (mEL)
Na (zq)
Sr (M)
SI (mM)

r (mMJ
C1 (a VJCl (mMq)

F (mM)

SOi- (9)(ALM)
(imE)

Alkailni ty(meq)
C03- (Min)
HC03 (mM)
C03- + HCO(maM)
Total Carbon (mm)
Ionic Strength
PH

.0 -

Yes
GR3

Basalt

10 -
Yes
GR3

Basalt

3
No
GR

Basalt

0.0696- 0.0798- <.0025.
0.0054

0.0014 0.0015- <.04
0.0001

0.0088- 0.1458- 0.0767-

16.3913 16.9565 23.0435
0.0001

-1.266.-- -1.266 1.6639

4
No
GR

Basalt

<.0025
0.0054
<.04
0.0001
0.0767

13.0435
0.0001
2.6639

21
Yes

GR-1
Basalt

0.1622

0.0411

0.2302

1.3348

0.4160

0.3977

0.2256

9.9577 9.9859 3.9459 3.9459
1.7263 1.7158 2.7368. 2.7368

0.0011
1.7489- 1.5199 0,7808

2.9180

0.9417 0.9500

0.0011
0.7808
2.9180

1.3361

0.002
8-9.7 -9.7 9.3 9.3
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Table 1. Groundwater compositions (Cont.)

Reference
Synthetic?
Location
Medium
Al (ink)
B (mM)
Ba (mM)
Ca (mM)
Fe (mM)
mg (mM)
Mn (mM)
K (mM)
Li (mM)
Na (mM)
Si (mM)
S1 (mM)
Ti (mM)
V (2mM)
Cl (mJ)
F (mM)
NO (mM)

PO~(mM)

AlkallnIty(meq)
Co0- (mM)
HCO3 (mM)
Cof + Hco3(mM)
Total Carbon (mM)
Ionic Strength

pH

11
Yes

Gr-2
Basalt

12
Yes
GR?

Basalt

13
Yes

GR-1
Basalt

13
Yes

GR-2
Basalt

13
Yes

GR-3
Basalt

0.0260 0.33

0.0029 0.08

0.0639 0.23

9.7826 1.3

1.7970

3.6953 0.46
1.5263 0.04

0.7495 0.48

0.1622 0.0264 0.0699

0.0411 0.0029 0.0012

0.2302 0.0639 0.0870

1.3348 9.7826 25.5652

0.4260 2.7970 1.2679

0.4062 9.3371 8.8011
0.0000 2.5263 1.7579

0.1156 0.7495 1.8010

0.0000 0.9833
1.3361 2.22950.95

2.2128 0.8869

0.014
10 a 10 9.77
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Table 1. Groundwater composltlons (cont.)

Reference
Synthetlc?
Locatlon
Medlum
Al (nMa)
B (nkM)
Ba (MM)
Ca (m)9
Fe (qm)
Mg (nM)
Mn (nMa)
K qms)
Li (M
Na (mMJg)
Sr (mM)
Si (LM)
Ti (mZM)
V (mM)
Cl (mM)

F ~(mzM)NO'. kvJ

- (mt .M)

C - (m)M
Al I llnItyfneq)

HC03 fmIMJ

~T + YCO°3
C03-fmM)
Total Carbon (LMJ)

Ionic Strength

pH
Sh(mv)
Diss. Org C (ppm)

13
Yes
GR-4

Basalt

0.0539

14
No

GR:DC-6
Basalt

0.0549

0.0000 0.0016

0.3529 0.0716

14.5217 9.8696

1.6023 NA

11.4245
1.0474

0.0026
0.0416

<.016

3.1876.

1.1868

1.5500

1.5082

9.7 10.2

0.34
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Table 2. Selected Solubllltles of Plutonium at pH >= 7

Reference
Water Type
mnlt. Ox. St.
Temp ('C)

B (mM)
Ba (mM)
Ca (mM)
Fe (mM)
Mg (mM)
Mn (laM)
K (qm)
Li (mM)
Na (mM)
Sr (mM)
Si (wif)
TI (mM)

C1 (mM)
F (mM)
NO3 (mM)
F (mM)so- (MM)

0.19
Alkalinity(meq)

COr2- (MM)
HCOj (mM)
co0- + HCO3 (M)
Total Carbon (mM)
Ionic Strength

pH
sh(mv)
Dlss. Org C (ppm)
Pu Solubility (M)

1
).1 M NaC1O4

+4
25

1
J-13
+4
25

0.001

0.29
0.0008
0.072
0.00002
0.136
0.009
1.96 -

1.07

0.18
0.11
0.16

1
J-13

+5
25

0.001

0.29
0.0008
0.072
0.00002
0.136
0.009
1.96

1.07

0.18
0.11
0.16

I
J-13
+6
25

0.001

0.29
0.0008
0.072
0.00002
0.136
0.009
1.96

1.07

0.18
0.11
0.16

0.19

2.34

7
700

2JE-5

0.19

2.34 2.34

7
700

(8+3)E-6 (3+.

7

(3+2)8-8

7
700

(2.6+0.2)E-6

References

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

[NITSCHE (1985)]
(RAX (1981a)]
1RAI (1981b)]
[RAI (1980c)J
[CLEVELAND (1983c))
[KIM (1983)]
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Table 2. Selected Solubilities of Plutonium at pH >=7 (Cont.)

Reference 2a
Water Type Pure
mhit. Ox. St. +4;PuO2

Temp f-C)
Al (mM)
B (mMj
Ba (mrM)
Ca (mM)
Fe (mM)
Mg (mM)J
Mn (m cm)
K (kM)
Li (MM)
Na (fmM)
Sr fmM)
Si (mM)
Tri (m~M,)
V (Mi'i
Cl (TmM)
F (mMJ)

(3 mM)

PCO (HmCOJ m :

2W + Yc03 fmN)
Total Carbon fmM)
Ionlc Strength

pH 7
Eh(mV)
Dlss. org C (ppm)
Pu Solubtllty (ff) 4E-9

2
Pure

+4;Pu(0f) 4

7 -

-. 4E-7

3 b

<0.001 M C1-
+4;poly 2

4b
:0.0025 K CaC 2

.+4;PUO2

7 7.3

1 .6E-8 2.2E-9

afore data at other pN values.

b~ore data at lower pH values.
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Table 2. Selected Solubilitles of Plutonium at pH >=7 (Cont.)

Reference
Water Type
Inlt. Ox. St.
Temp (°C)
Al (mM)
B (mM)
Ba (mM)
Ca (m)M
Fe (mM)
mg (mM)
Mn (mM)
K (mM)
LI (mM)
Na (mM)
Sr (mMJ
Si (qm)

TI (mM)
V (mM)
Cl (mM)
F (mA)

NOj (mM)
(mM)
(mM)

Alkallnlty(meq)
Coj- (mM)

HCO3 (mM)
CO3- + HC03 (m-)
Total Carbon (mf)

ronic Strength
pN
KhUmV)
Dlss. Org C (ppm)
Pu SolubilIty (MJ

4b
0.0015 M CaC12
+4;Pu(OH)4

4b
0.0015 M CaC12

+4;Pu(OH)4

5
DC-15(Basalt)

+3,+4

<.0025
0.00537
<.04
0.00009
0.07673

13.04348
0.00011
1.66389

3.94589
2.73684

0.00105
0.78076
2.91800

7.5 7.7 9.3

2.6E-8 1.6E-8

b~ore data at lower pH values.
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Table 2. Selected SolubIlItles of Plutonlum at pif >=7 (Cont.)

Reference
Water Type
mInt. Ox. St.
Temp (C)
Al (mMf)
B (RMt)
Ba (Jm)
Ca (muM)
Fe (mM)
Mg (km)
? (aiM)

Li (mM)
Ka (mM)
Sr (JM)
Si (m_)
TI (InLM)
V (mM)
Cl (mM)
F (mM)

(M IN(mLM)

AlkalIni ty(meq)

ffCO3 (mM)
C0r + 11C03(ELM)
Total Carbon (mM
Ionlc Strength
pIH
Eh (mV')
Dlss. Org C (ppzm
Pu Solublilty (Aj

DC-15 (Basalt)
+5,+6

<.0025
0.00537
<.04
0.00009
0.07673

13.04348
0.00011
2.66389

3.94589
2.73684

0.00105
0.78076
2.92800

9.30

, 
r

5-
pure

+3,4.4
Pure

+5,+6
J-13

+3,+4

0.24950
0.00013
0.12342
0.00002
0.10742

2.17391
0.00057
l.16473

0.29729
0.12205

<.0001
0.19779
1.95800

7.8

ME-20 99-11 9.8E-10 9E-229.6 E-l0 4.4E-20
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Table 2. Selected Solubilities of Plutonium at pH >=7 (Cont.)

Reference
Water Type
Inlt. Ox. St.
Temp (C)
Al (mM)
B (mM)

Ba (mM)
Ca (mM)
Fe (mM)
Mg (mM)
Mn (mM)

K (mM)
Li (mM)
Na (mM)
Sr (mM)
Si (mwM)

TI (mM)
V (mM)
Clm (zM)
F (mM)

'g-(nIM)
0 (mM)

P;- (MM)SO4 (mM)
Alkallnity(meq)

C03- (mM)
HCOj (mM)
C037 + HCO3 (mM)
Total Carbon (mM)
IonIc Strength

pH
Hhfmv)
D1ss. Org C (ppm)
Pu Solubility (M)

S
J-13
+5,+6

6c
coj-1Hcoj
+4 ;PuO2

6 c
C03-/HC05

+4;Pu02

0.24950
0.00013
0.12341
0.00002
0.10742

2.17391
0.00057
1.16473

0.19729
0.12105

<.0001
0.19779
1.95800

3.2K-8
1.60-4

10-5
1.68-3

8

3.20-6

7.8

8.40-10

7

4E-6

cMore data at other pH values; solutions prepared ay adding
carbonate and bicarbonate to obtain pH; Ionic strength = 1.0.
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Table 2. Selected Solubllltles of PlutonIum at pH >=7 (Cont.)

Reference
Uater Type C
mait. OX. St.
Temp (-C
Al (AM-)
B (nM)
Ba (mrL')
Ca (fM)
Fe (mMJ-)
mg (in')
Mn (M_)
K (If)
Li (mM)
Na (mM)
Sr (,m)
Si (mMJ)

TI (ml')

Cl (mM)

F (mM)

S~j (mM)

Alkal~nlrty meq)
aco, (Ji

HCj (mMJ)
C0%7 + HcO3(IfLmM)
Total Carbon fgM)
Ionic Strength
pH
Eh(mY)
Dlss. Org C (ppm)
Pu Solubllity- (M

+4 ;Pu02

1.3E-3
2E-2

9

,3.2S-7

I Cjj data at other pH values; solutions prepared by adding

carbonate and-bicarbonate to obtaln pH: ionic strength 
= 1.0.
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